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O

REGON NORTON
 

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR 
Welcome to the first issue of the 2020 Norton Bits! 
This is our winter edition. We publish the Bits 
newsletter four times a year, January, April, July, and 
October. If you have something Norton related  
please send it to me before those publication dates.  

It’s been a busy year for oNe and I would like to thank 
all the members and officers who have been busy 
keeping us entertained and informed. I think a special 
thanks is especially deserved to several members:  

Thank you President Mike Tyler for your tireless 
devotion to keeping the club running — facilitating 
the monthly meetings, providing photos and video for 
the Bits and website, and most of all, being the best 
oNe ambassador anyone could ask for.  

Thank you Ronnie Azma for your great enthusiasm 
and devotion to the hobby, your clever achievements 
to the oNe website, merchandise and print materials.  

Thank you Jeff and Karrie Marsh for hosting the 
Holiday Party for the past several years.  

Thank you Mike Roberts for organizing events to 
help other members, your enthusiasm and fun raffles 
at the meetings. Come back soon. 

The next event will be Boxing Day, December 26, 
11:am at the Horse Brass Pub. Show up a little earlier 
and kick some cold tires.  

Our next meeting is January 4th. After the January 
meeting I would like to extend an invitation to gather 
at my house and shop to see the progress on the 
1977 Ducati 900SS I am restoring for a customer. 
Coffee and cookies will be served.

NORTON BITS is the official newsletter of 
the Oregon Norton Enthusiasts club (oNe). It 
will be published quarterly throughout the 
year in PDF format and may be downloaded 
from the club’s website oregonnorton.org.


We welcome submissions of topical editorial 
material, and non-commercial buy-sell-trade 
Norton-related ads are free for members. 
Contact the editor for details, or better yet, 
just send your ad and we’ll let you know if 
there’s a problem.


NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS:

The Norton Bits encourages any and all 
submissions of either articles or photos of 
Norton content for future issues. Articles 
should be submitted in a common type font, 
MS Word format (.doc), or as text in the body 
of an email. Keep formatting to a minimum, no 
tabs, indents, etc. Bullets, numbers and letters 
are okay but don’t indent them. A single space 
after each sentence is preferable to two and 
double returns between paragraphs. Photos 
should be in JPEG (.jpg) format. Thanks. 

Oregon Norton Enthusiasts Monthly meetings 
are held at the Horse Brass Pub at 45th and 
SE Belmont on the first Saturday of each 
month at 11am.


ABOUT oNe 
Oregon Norton Enthusiasts was founded in 
2010 and is a chapter of the International 
Norton Owners Association. Membership 
dues are $10 per year and are due annually in 
January. 


Please send dues to: 
Sam Justice

610 SW Alder Street

Suite 1000

Portland, OR 97205

For the latest information check out our 
Facebook page for events and pictures. 


oNe MEMBERSHIP LIST 
Although located in Oregon, oNe welcomes 
members from the Pacific Northwest and 
around the world.


LINKS 
1.   International Norton Owners 

Association (INOA)  
2.   Norton Owners Club UK (NOC) 
3.   Northwest Norton Owners (NWNO) 
4.   Facebook 
5.   Fair Spares America 
6.   Old Britts 
7.   Norton Access Forum 
8.   Oregon Vintage Motorcyclists  
9.   Vintage Motorcycle Enthusiasts  
10.  Northern California Norton Owners 

Club  
11.  LeMay America's Car Museum, 

Tacoma

The Small Print FROM THE EDITOR
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Cheers, 

George Kraus 

Editor

oregonnorton.org

gekraus@comcast.net

http://oregonnorton.org
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20Info
http://www.horsebrass.com/
https://www.facebook.com/OregonNortonEnthusiasts?fref=ts
http://www.inoanorton.com/
http://www.inoanorton.com/
http://www.nortonownersclub.org/
http://www.nwno.org/
https://www.facebook.com/OregonNortonEnthusiasts?fref=ts
http://www.fairsparesamerica.com/
http://www.oldbritts.com/ob_main.html
http://www.accessnorton.com/
http://www.oregonvintage.org/
http://vmemc.org/
http://www.nortonclub.com/
http://www.nortonclub.com/
https://www.americascarmuseum.org/event/vintage-motorcycle-festival/
https://www.americascarmuseum.org/event/vintage-motorcycle-festival/


Club Newsletter:

Norton Bits

This is our club’s official Club 
Newsletter: you can access present 
and past issues of the oNe newsletter 
Norton Bits here. 

Club Website:

Oregon Norton

This is our club’s official website. It's 
our "shop window" and contains basic 
information about the club, events and 
affiliations. Ronnie Azma is the website 
administrator. The Norton Bits 
newsletter editor is George Kraus and 
quarterly issues are uploaded and 
available on the website at Oregon 
Norton.


Facebook Page:

CLICK HERE

This is our club’s social media 
page. Here, you'll find pictures, club 
event notices and other "what's 
happening now" news and snapshots. 
Dave Friesen and Mike Tyler are 
administrators of the Facebook page.

 

Email distribution list: 
CLICK HERE

This is our club’s email list and the 
most common way of sharing 
information with club members. 
Everyone who was subscribed to the 
previous Yahoo group has been 
automatically entered into the new 
email distribution list. If you haven't 
done so already, I would recommend 
that you join the new email list by 


going here http://oregonnorton.org/
2019/subscribe, so that you don't miss 
out on emails from other club members 
who don't have your personal email 
address. One important thing to note is 
that we take our Internet security 
protocols very seriously. Dave 
Friesen, Mike Tyler, and Ronnie Azma 
are the administrators of the new email 
list.


Norton Videos: 
The club has a number of Norton 
videos in DVD and electronic format for 
loan. Please ask Mike Tyler for an 
inventory of the videos.

More Small Print IMPORTANT LINKS

G. Kraus photo.
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Where did 2019 go? 

Our club activities tend to slow down a little during the fall and winter months, 
but we’ve had some really enjoyable meetings and events.  

Welcome to our new club members!  It’s so nice to meet new members and we 
hope that you will enjoy our club and activities. 

Many thanks to everyone who was involved in renovating Ronnie’s garage. It 
was really impressive to see the completed work during the ‘reveal’ at Ronnie’s 
place.  He has some amazing vintage motorcycle memorabilia and a very 
impressive lineup of motorcycles under his huge original Norton dealer sign, 
picked up at the Barber swap-meet.  

We had a very mild November and a really good turnout of motorcycles outside 
the Horse Brass pub for the November club meeting.  The December club 
meeting however was a different affair with only Brenden Murphy braving the 
wet and cold weather to ride to the meeting. 

The new email list appears to be working very well, with thanks to Ronnie for 
setting everything up.  Everyone’s email addresses have been automatically 
uploaded and you should all be receiving emails from the new list with the 
Norton banner along the top.  If you have not received any emails lately, please 
check your spam or junk folders, as it’s possible that the new group email address 
is not recognized as friendly by your email provider.  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Doug Towsley for all his work in 
maintaining the old oNe Yahoo email group for many years and fending off 
unwanted emails.  Thank you Doug.  

Many thanks to Jeff and Karrie Marsh for hosting another wonderful holiday 
party at their home.  It was a very enjoyable evening and we had a lot of fun 
deciding which parts need to be removed from his BSA B50 “Noise-maker”, 
possibly by force and possibly by using his own Whitworth hammers.  

Looking ahead to 2020 with 2020 vision (if only), we will publish a calendar of 
events for the next year. We’ll host some great “tech sessions” and shop events 
and George has kindly offered to host the first one for 2020 following the club 
meeting on January 4. More details to follow soon, but I hope that you will not 
miss an amazing opportunity to see a fabulous bike on his bench.  

The New Year events also kickoff with the annual Portland International Film 
Festival.  Our own Dave Friesen is one of the founding members of the Film 
Festival team.  It's a year-round job to receive, screen, critique and select movies 
from all over the world for the 2-evening motorcycle-movie-extravaganza.  The 
ONE show (not related to our club) is also a tremendous event not to be missed. 
 This next year will be even bigger as this Portland event continues to grow.  

Our best wishes go out to Mike Roberts for a speedy recovery. We miss you Mike 
and hope to see you again soon.  

Here’s wishing everyone a very happy and peaceful holiday time with your loved 
ones. 

      Happy riding! 

Mike Tyler, oNe President
http://oregonnorton.org
mjtt110@iCloud.com
503-206-1620

From the Rider's Seat:
Season’s Greetings!

Mike's Manxman tank and new badges. M Tyler photo.

The Rider’s Seat A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
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EVERY MONTH:

oNe (Oregon Norton Enthusiasts) Monthly 
club meeting at the Horse Brass Pub on the 
first Saturday at 11am. See Page 13 for 
more details. 
 

2020 oNe EVENTS CALENDAR

January: 
4th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

25th & 26th Portland Motorcycle Film 

Festival.


February: 
1st oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

8th-10th ONE Motorcycle Show. 

March: 
7th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

TBA OVM Annual Banquet at the Milwaukie 

Elks Lodge.


April: 
4th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.


May: 
2nd oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass 

Pub. 

16th OVM Ride. Corvallis, OR.

17th OVM Show & Swapmeet. Corvallis, 

OR.


June: 
6th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

 

July: 
4th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.


August: 
1st oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.

TBA OVM Oaks Park Picnic. Portland, OR

TBA OVM Batwater Station Ride and picnic 

lunch on the Columbia river

TBA Mods Vs. Rockers Ride. See See’s: 

1642 NE Sandy Blvd, Portland, Oregon 
97232 https://www.facebook.com/
events/267833566924232/


September:  
5th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.

4th, 5th & 6th Labor Day Weekend ABFM 

(All British field meet)


More details at: http://abfm-pdx.com/2019

TBA DGR (Distinguished Gentlemen's Ride) 

 

October:  
3rd oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

 

November: 
7th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 


December: 
5th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

TBA Holiday Party (Paul Sherbo) 

26th Boxing Day celebration


OTHER EVENTS BEING CONSIDERED 
FOR 2020 

TBA Tech sessions

TBA World of Speed Museum events.

Norton Bits 2020 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Please note: Please feel free to 
submit vintage motorcycle events 

for the Bits. 

Please submit copy material in a 
common type font, MS Word format 
(.doc), or as text in the body of an 

email. Photos and drawings should 
be in a JPEG format. Thank you!

Please send to George Kraus 
gekraus@comcast.net
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Get To Know Steve Millard 
Story and photos by Ronnie Azma 

Despite the preconceived notions of Wisconsinites as cheese-loving, 
Packers fanatics, I’m fairly certain anyone whose conversed with 
someone from the state would attest to their charming subtleties. I’ve 
had the honor of befriending a few in my time, and aside from being 
incredibly reliable, they’re real ‘salt of the Earth’ types. There’s certainly 
no exception in that regard when referring to Steve Millard, whose roots 
are firmly planted in the state regardless of his actual proximity to it. 
He’s a warm guy, with salt-and-peppered hair and a 
classic ‘Sconian accent, whose often first to volunteer his hand and last 
to seek praise. Much like the minion figurine on the dash of his 2015 
Triumph Newchurch Bonneville, his intention is always to be helpful. 
Whether he realizes it or not, that seems to stem from Midwestern ethics 

few from the region can avoid picking up. I had the opportunity to catch 
up with Steve in his garage/workshop and learn more about his history in 
the Midwest, the routines that shaped him, and of course, his love of two 
wheels. 

Born and raised on a small farm outside Whitewater, Steve learned 
quickly that the biggest activities he’d be participating in his early years 
wouldn’t involve school athletics. After abandoning football and 
basketball following initial tryouts, he took to farming the land at his 
parents’ insistence. His chores in the fields instilled servitude, and as 
luck would have it, offer fertile ground for building his first motorcycle. 
With the aid of his father, a former World War II veteran and pilot 
mechanic, Steve took hold of an old English bicycle with a lawnmower 
engine strapped to it and buzzed down the highway at nearly 40mph. 
Not bad for a 14 year old, and oddly not discouraged by his parents. 
With a smirk, Steve describes it as a “hoot and half!” 

Continued next page

Norton Bits MEET YOUR FELLOW oNe MEMBERS

Two-Wheeled Recollections:
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Steve in his shop

Steve in his shop



Get To Know Steve Millard 
Story and photos by Ronnie Azma 
Continued from the previous page. 

Steve’s brother, 5 years his elder, similarly helped influence him in the 
path of two wheels. He recalls silly stunts he’d been roped into, hanging 
onto the end of a hay bale lift while his brother blasted the throttle of his 
own bike with the rope tied to it. The lift would yank Steve up in the air, 
his brothers tires spinning about in dirt and gravel, leaving little option to 
get back down onto the ground easily. It’s with luck he survived those 
sorts of shenanigans. 

When high school hit, Steve’s parents delivered a Harley K model as a 
birthday gift, passed on by a disinterested cousin who didn’t quite take to 

the relentless bruising it inflicted. Steve, on the other hand, would take 
the bike out into the back shed and kick it over mercilessly and rip about 
in the snow until the safety bars hit. Despite all his tinkering and 
modifying, the Harley wouldn’t go over 65, so a while later when 
a ’61 Triumph came his way, he was keen to give it all his attention. 

And attention it got.  
Steve had the Triumph transported out to California while he was in 
serving in the Coast Guard, and rode it back to Wisconsin. During that 
trip, he stopped along at Sturgis and what followed… well, franky is a 
story you’re going to just have to ask Steve about yourself. But it was 
that Triumph that really spread the fire of love for motorcycles. They all 
provided a ticket to the world, and through his years, Steve’s taken a 
number of long distance treks on various makes. As time passed, he’d 
traded up for various BMWs, but ultimately returned back to British iron 
after realizing how problematic the airheads were.  But early on, one 
BSA came through his possession like a bat out of hell, that gave Steve a 
thrill ride he still remembers vividly. 

“The day I decided to start the thing up,  it turned over fairly easy, but the 
problem was the throttle cables were just a little bit short. So of course 
when you start the thing, it goes to high revs, and as a kid you can't  
not ride it because of that. I mean, that's a  
minor technicality.“  

He ended up going around the end of the  
block with his foot dragging the whole time  
to keep the BSA from running away.  
Eventually he landed himself on his father’s  
runway for a smaller plane, and it wasn’t till  
half way down the run that he was able to  
yank out the spark plug leads to stop. Still  
unfettered, and reluctant to push the bike  
back home, he put the leads back on and  
fired it back up. 

Continued next page

Norton Bits MEET YOUR FELLOW oNe MEMBERS

Two-Wheeled Recollections:
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Get To Know Steve Millard 
Story and photos by Ronnie Azma 
Continued from the previous page. 

the leads back on and fired it back up. 

It’s this side of things that’s funny to consider when looking back at 
Steve’s journey, as his daredevil upbringing seems to contradict his later 
work. First he joined the Coast Guard and was often out on missions 
saving people in distress, further on he served as a technician and 
manager with BMW, and later devoted his time serving as a motorcycle 
riding safety instructor in Wisconsin and Oregon. It’s the latter role that 
demonstrates his altruistic tendencies clearly. 

“You can tell while you're teaching them when that light comes on. You 
know? Instructors talk about that a lot, how you can often see the light 
come on in a student. They’ll be out there struggling like crazy and then 
the next lap they take, they suddenly know how to do it. And that alone is 
worth doing the teaching, just to catch that moment.“ 

It’s his interest in helping people be better, safer riders which also 
inspired Steve to bring that knowledge to the OVM Corvallis show a 
couple years back. Competing against the attention of dozens upon 
dozens of show bikes on display, he and Team Oregon setup a 
demonstration to inspire greater skills. In retrospect, he realizes the 
inherent difficulty of attracting attention back to the parking lot. 
However, its that spirit of informing others and sharing knowledge that 
made him such a great Vice President for OVM several years running. It 
wasn’t just about looking at pretty machines, it was about continuing to 
engage with the motorcycle community in new ways. 

But amongst all the various facets of motorcycling – the tinkering, the 
gatherings, the culture - it’s the riding that still leaves him most fulfilled.  

”What I really enjoy about bikes the most is just being able to get on and 
experience some new parts of the country. I get to go at my own rate, see 
what I want to see, and just enjoy the ride.” 

For a guy as giving as much as Steve Millard does, that opportunity 
seems at the very least well-deserved. 

Norton Bits MEET YOUR FELLOW oNe MEMBERS

Two-Wheeled Recollections:
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Norton Bits RONNIE’S OPEN HOUSE

 10At Ronnies. Mike Tyler photo.



Norton Bits SOME POEMS BY ART SIROTA
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Ode to a Clean White Handkerchief  
by Art Sirota 

my life has become a sad story 
I wake up each day feeling blue 
for I started out life as a handkerchief 
but my owner rides an old ES2 

he took me out once for a club ride 
halfway through we made a lunch stop 
the old gearbox was leaking profusely 
and he used me to mop every drop 

soon I became covered in oil stains 
my sense of self-worth was a mess 
when laid out along a flat table 
I looked like a weird Rorschach test 

now when he makes it home on his Norton 
after going out on a club ride 
I'm used to clean bugs off the front forks 
before he wheels his baby inside 

he stuffs me inside his shirt pocket 
where I'm ready to stifle each sneeze 
but then ties me off to the kinked oil line 
and I'm left flapping in the cold breeze 

that cycle of his has more oil leaks 
than birds flying in the jet stream 
and he's soiled more than my reputation 
by giving me low self esteem 

I suppose that my fate's not uncommon 
just an oily discarded old rag 
to be shoved tightly with a screwdriver 
in-between the bent frame and the mag 

I know that the day's fast approaching 
when a new hanky will take my place 
I just wish that he sneezes one last time 
so I can smear oil on his face 

Santa's Old Norton 
Art Sirota 

'twas the week before Christmas 
and Santa was nervous 
his Big Four had been 
a full year out of service 
and he needed that motorbike 
running like new 
to deliver his packages 
all the night through 

so he donned his red earmuffs 
and black leather jacket 
and left his warm toy shop 
while his elves made a racket 
out to the back shed 
all covered with snow 
where Santa's discarded  
old play toys did go 

and there in the corner 
'neath piles of old shoes 
stood Santa's red Norton 
a full year unused 
a puddle of oil 
marked the spot where it leaned 
and the dust on its seat 
proved it hadn't been cleaned 

the matching red sidecar 
had a very flat tyre 
and though the engine turned over 
it just wouldn't fire 
the speedo was broken 
its glass cracked and shattered 
but the altimeter mostly 
to Santa Clause mattered 

for this was a special bike 
and here's reason why 
it was one real old Norton 
that really could fly!! 

the horn never worked right 
the carb throttle stuck 
the spokes were all tarnished 
and covered with muck 
the mag was a mess 
the handlebars bent 
and the tyre pump missing 
(no one knew where it went!) 

yes there had been a time 
when year after year 

Santa was pulled   
by eight famous reindeer 
but then Santa's insurance 
simply went through the roof 
when his policy rating 
became based on each hoof! 

plus increased liability 
and the high cost of hay 
not to mention the mess 
reindeer make on a sleigh 
so now Santa got busy 
with not a minute to spare 
he plugged in his compressor 
and filled each tyre with air 

the journals got turned 
the float bowl got lapped 
the head was de-coked 
and the points got re-gapped 
the carb got boiled out 
and the cables got oiled 
for six days and nights 
in his shed Santa toiled 

soon the gas tank was gleaming 
with Santa's own special wax 
and he even paid up 
his bike's current road tax 
the presents were piled 
in the sidecar so high 
even Santa was worried 
his old rig might not fly 

so as everyone watched 
Santa gave it a kick 
and it started right up 
hence the phrase "in good Nick" 
and his laughter grew loud 
(he was such a jolly bloke) 
and he soon disappeared  
in a cloud of blue smoke 

"I've learned my lesson well" 
his last words shouted gaily 
"Merry Christmas to all 
and keep your bike maintained daily!!" 



Norton Bits RONNIE SERVED VEGAN AT O.H.
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Norton Bits
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Photos Mike Tyler

FIRST QUARTER PHOTOS

Sam in full swing at Ronnie's place Dennis's Bike at Pacific City

Mike comparing Norton Gas Tanks

Ronnie's line up Shiny new Tank badges



The next event will be Boxing Day, December 26, 11:am at the 
Horse Brass Pub. Show up a little earlier and kick some cold tires. 


Don’t forget, Saturday January 4th.,

11:00 am, is oNe’s next general meeting held at the Horse Brass 

Pub, 4534 SE Belmont St,

Portland, OR 97215.


After the January meeting I would like to extend an invitation to 
gather at my house and shop to see the progress on the 1977 

Ducati 900SS I am restoring for a customer. Coffee and cookies 
will be served.

Norton oNe Meeting 
Horse Brass directions: click HERE.


Norton Bits JANUARY MEETING
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Horse+Brass+Pub/@45.516411,-122.615528,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x2e9bdbed0325eede?hl=en-US
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This bike has never been registered, storage for 45 years. This was a dealer demo bike. 605 original miles, I am third owner. The other owners were motor cycle dealers.

Mike Stoddard’s Original John Player Norton

Norton Bits MEN & THEIR MACHINES



Norton Bits

Ronnie’s lineup. M. Tyler photo  16

RONNIE’S OPEN HOUSE



Norton Bits oNe MEETING LINEUP

 17Horse Brass meeting. M. Tyler photo



Norton Bits
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BADASS GIRLS

These are some badass girls! In an era when it might have been strange to see the woman in 
pants, their doing that while riding motorcycles! So inspiring in so many ways! These photos 
were taken in 1949 by Loomis Dean for LIFE magazine.



Preferred Vender List 
We are starting  a vender resource page to list our personal service recommendations. Denny Torgeson started with some of his favorites and I will add some of mine as 
well. If you have a vender you would like to share then send a photo of their business card to: gekraus@comcast.net.

Norton Bits VENDER RESOURCE

Quality Sandblasting Inc. is run by Richard 
Duffield.  Blasting took only 2 days to get done, 
work was perfect and Richard is an up front pro to 
deal with.  As an example, my frame and 5 pieces 
cost $85. Obviously each job might be quoted 
differently.  Very professional place to do business 
with and very friendly.  Highly recommended. 

Blakely Powder Coating does first rate show 
quality powder coating.  Owner Bret Blakely does 
all kinds of bike and auto show quality work.  My 
Norton frame and pieces came out absolutely flat 
(zero orange peel), shiny and deep black powder 
coating job. Service is fast, dependable and very 
reasonable in cost plus Bret is a very nice person 
to deal with.  Five Stars for this company. Third 
experience with different items with this company 
so good track record.  Tell him you are in the 
Norton Club. 

This company is offering LED headlight and rear 
taillight  and speedo/tach bulbs.  Headlight can be 
either neg or pos ground, no modification.

Vintage 
Metalworks

Quality metalwork, body and 
paintwork for your motorcycle or car. 

Rob Benko
(360) 513-0582
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Restoration Plating 
2302 E Trent Ave | Spokane, 

WA 99202 
https://restorationplating.com/

We offer quality auto restoration services - Metal 
Restoration, Show Quality Polishing, & Chrome 
Plating.

mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=Business%20Card%20for%20Venders%20Page
https://restorationplating.com/


Norton Bits VENDER RESOURCE

This company is offering LED headlight and rear 
taillight  and speedo/tach bulbs.  Headlight can be 
either neg or pos ground, no modification.  Scroll 
down on headlight to find tail lights and further 
down for the instrument bulbs.  However they are 
sold out of the headlight pos ground bulb.  They 
said will have more in about 1-2 weeks.  I see that 
they are made in Taiwan,. maybe by Emgo??  I am 
getting the full set for my bike when they are 
available.  Note that headlight bulb takes an 
original or new Lucas unit account of stock bulb 
attachment.  No halogen type wire clip setup.  My 
bike came with an original Lucas lamp so the LED 
bulb will fit right in, plug and play. 

Classic British Spares 
www.classicbritishspares.com 
Sales@classicbritishspares.com 

Info provided by Denny Torgeson 

Baisley Hi-Performance is a worldwide 
performance specialist focused on delivering the 
ride you desire from street performance to race 
winning specializations. 

Located in Portland Oregon, USA.  We have 
developed and delivered performance 
enhancements since 1973. 

Baisley Hi-Performance 
5511 N. Interstate Ave. 
Portland, OR 97217 
Telephone  
(503) 289-1251 
baisleyhp@aol.com

LED Headlight 
& Taillight Bulbs

Dan Baisley High 
Performance Heads

Preferred Vender List 
We are starting  a vender resource page to list our personal service recommendations. Denny Torgeson started with some of his favorites and I will add some of mine as 
well. If you have a vender you would like to share then send a photo of their business card to: gekraus@comcast.net.

G. Kraus photos


G. Kraus photos
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https://www.classicbritishspares.com/search?q=led
mailto:Sales@classicbritishspares.com
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=Business%20Card%20for%20Venders%20Page


Norton Bits MEN & THEIR MACHINES

 21Saying goodbye to Ted's Red Comet. Mike Tyler photo.



 

Wanted: 

• Mike Tyler is (always) looking for any old school cool Norton/
Triumph//BSA/Vincent signs and other interesting vintage 
motorcycle memorabilia for his "man cave" garage.

mike.tyler@nike.com, 503-206-1620


Free to oNe Members
I have a Pirelli Sport Demon 100/90-18 tire with about 
100 miles on it that is available to anyone who needs it. 
This tire retails for about $100.00 new. I came from Rick 
Chappelles Moto Guzzi dealership and was discarded 
because it had a small nail puncture (nail hole is clearly 
identified) and can be patched, then used with a tube on 
your vintage moto.
Contact Mike Roberts  360-892-5421

Buy and Sell ADVERTISE YOUR STUFF HERE

Please note: If you are a member in good standing, i.e. you have paid your $10 dues, you can have your free ad on these pages. Send in your ad today! We welcome 
submissions of topical editorial material, and non commercial buy-sell-trade Norton-related ads are free for members. Contact the editor for details, or better yet, just send your ad and we’ll let you know if there’s a problem. If 

you sold your item please let me know.

Contact the editor if your item 
has sold!

Free tires to a paid member.
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Free to oNe club members:

mailto:mike.tyler@nike.com?subject=
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20Info
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20Info
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20Info
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20Info
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20Info
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.


The Pillion
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THE BACK SEAT

These are some badass girls! In an era when it might have been strange to see the woman in pants, their doing that while riding motorcycles! So inspiring in so many 
ways! These photos were taken in 1949 by Loomis Dean for LIFE magazine.


